Quantitative proteomic analysis of anticancer drug RH1 resistance in liver carcinoma.
Acquired resistance of tumor cells to the therapeutic treatment is a major challenge in virtually any chemotherapy. A novel anticancer agent 2,5-diaziridinyl-3-(hydroxymethyl)-6-methyl-1,4-benzoquinone (RH1) is designed to be activated by quinone oxidoreductase, an enzyme expressed at high levels in many types of tumors. Here we investigated the potential mechanisms of acquired RH1 drug resistance in cancer cells by applying high-throughput differential quantitative proteomic analysis of the newly established RH1-resistant hepatoma cell lines. Over 400 proteins display significantly altered levels between drug-sensitive and drug-resistant cell lines. Differentially expressed proteins were clustered into more than 14 groups according to their functional annotation and protein-protein interactions. Bioinformatic analysis highlights the biological processes that might be responsible for acquired resistance to RH1. The level of several xenobiotic metabolism enzymes (total n=17) involved in RH1 activation and detoxification is decreased (Nqo1, catalase, Gst, Gsr), corresponding with the decrease in their catalytic activity. The altered biological processes also include the decrease of cell cycle positive regulators (n=15) and the increase of DNA repair proteins (n=5) as well as annexin family members (n=5) in the RH1-resistant cells. Drug-resistant hepatoma cell proteomes are also distinguished by the altered level of proteins involved in energy production and metabolism (n=55). Our data provide the basis for in-depth study of molecular mechanisms of tumor cell resistance to the promising anticancer drug RH1 enabling the further validation of protein biomarkers for the drug insusceptibility and of potential secondary pharmacological targets of RH1 resistant cells.